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ipsin and Iron '{tablets 
TONIC AND DIGESTIVE. *s 

igest what You Hat. Make Rich Red Blood. 
IYOU FEEL STRONGER EVERY DAY 

&\A At Vll Druggists or by Mail, Postpaid 
. j*-:.. a.- • 1 >-**" j'f1 V. • i> 

joe Per Boxr) .  ̂  . 

H. M. STRAIGHT & CO. 
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IE h SOOTH DAKOTA 

Some Jpeoples wishes are.never sat
isfied. Their desires go faster than 
any accomplishment. •> 

Every time the mercury goes above 
80 in Washington the prospect for an 
early August adjournment of con
gress brightens. J, ' 
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HILLSIDE MARKET 
'J PHONE 1-5-0 13 • '  . i-:: 

(HAS NOW ON SALE A FULL LINE OF CHOK'K 

sh and Cured Meats, Fish, 
i Sausages, Poultry, Pickles, Etc. 

iy highest market price for butter, ejrgrf, f<it stock, poultry 
ides. I solicit your patrennge. 

basant Drive, near Pierre Street , w. M. SMITH 
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ONEY TO LORN 
>N IMPROVED Ff\RM Lf\NDS> 

M:C. NOTMEYER 
PIERRE, S. D. 

uafitu Is The Keynote 
OF THIS STORE 

§iu 

Everything in our store is of good quality. Our goods 
Surely appeal to those who appreciate right things, 
fake a point of buying nothing below a price which 
lsure good quality in 

RESH GROCERIES 
I  FRUITS AND PROVISIONS' ,  :  

lou will find here a full line of goods, including all 
offered by any dealer anywhere. I sell upon a pos-
fuarantee that goods are right. . 

Nebraska, New Jersey and Oregon 
now have laws proyiding for an ex
pression ^)f presidential preference 
in primary elections. 

Congressmen who are complaining 
about having to work during the 
summer are not resigning their jobs 
on that account, however. 

F. £ 
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IL IN 
The Leading Grocer. 

W. C. HULL DR. HATTIE JOHNSON 

iry Surgeon and Dentist •OSTEOPATHlC J'HYSICIAN 

i of domestic animalo successful-
Injuries skillfully handled aud 

i a cure can be effected. 
11 \ V-

PIRKREI s. n. y.,' 

All chronic and acute cases treated 
successfully. Womens and child-
rens diseases a specialty. 

Suite 3 Hyde Jtlock 
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After 5cfioof What? 
Why not learn Shorthand 

i " .  o r  B o o k k e e p i n g  

,  E N T E R  A N Y  T I M E  

Call or write 

re Business University 
PIERRE, SO. DAK/ i® 

GROUND FBMD 
better results in most cases tban whole grain; 
sier digested; less required.- We have it ip any 
form or mixture, prepared in our own mill, v . ' 

sh and Entirely Free from Inferior Grain 
full linu of all other kinds of feed carried in stock. 

Iusa trial.1 •. 

[PIERRE HAY & FEED COMPANY "* 
Phone 1-2-3 B Pierre. 

/vt least it is to he said LO its orcdit 
that no American boy ever had to be 
hired to take part in the old kind of 
Fourth of July celebration. 

Indemnity has always been the 
great terrible word used by the pow
ers against China. Now this coun
try has started on the indemnity plan 
itself asking Mexico to pay fifty mil
lion dollars for the Chinese killed 
during the insurrection. 

A cablegram has been received at 
Harvard College Observatory from 
Kiel stating that Wolf's Periodic 
Comet was observed by Prof. Max 
Wolf at Heidelberg, 1911. June 19. 
4792 in 11. A. 18 h. 46 m. 10s., Dec. 
1/5.28 degrees. The comet is visible 
in a large telescope. 

On the recommendation of Major 
General Leonard Wood, Chief of 
Staff, the Secretary of War has or
dered that anti-typhoid vaccination, 
which for more than a year lias been 
voluntary in the army, shall be ad
ministered to all recruits except 
those over 35 years of age. , 

Last week the supreme court sus
tained the decision of the lower court 
in granting judgment of §3,800 
cases against the Milwaukee for the 
death at Flandreau of Thomas Wha-
ley aud wife. Mr. and Mrs. Whealey 
were about to pass over the track of 
the Milwaukee company, when struck 
by a through freight train; both were 
killed. 

The decision of the referee in the 
railroad rate case for South Dakota 
means that the people of the state 
will not ride for 2 cents a mile for a 
few years to come. Possibly, the 
referee intimates, the road can stand 
at cent rate. It is likely, how
ever, that 3 cents a mile will prevail 
for some time to come. 

Congressman Burke said last week 
that he had no doubt the bill dividing 
the state into three congressional dis
tricts would pass the senate, it being 
already through the house. He also 
said he had not yet determined 
whether or not to be a candidate for 
the senate. He has been much talked 
of in the capacity of a senatorial 
candidate and has a large following 
who will be glad to give him support. 

Deadwood Pioneer: There are 
more outside men in the Hills today 
looking for legitimate mining invest
ments than there has been at auy 
time since the latter seventies or the 
early eighties. There is plenty idle 
money for investment in enterprises 
that promise to be safe and prolitable. 
But the old fellows who have held on 
to their prospects for thirty or more 
years should not become too strongly 
imbued with the idea that they can 
sell their holdings at prices beyond 
their actual value. 

Some of tli} bU Pi »ri 11 land co m-
panies are under investigation by the 
postofflce inspectors in Chicago on 
complaint of people who tried to live 
on the land they bought through 
glowing magazine advertisements. 
Great tracts of land have been sold 
ill vuis wi&y iij-ijve aiiu veu aiCT© plCCGS 
at prices five and six times its cost 
on small payments, must of which 
payments are not yet completed. If 
the postoffice department decides to 
swoop down on these companies the 
payments may not be completed by a 
majority of the purchasers. One of 
the biggest companies recently paid 
$20,000 for a $100,000 loan to partially 
make up for lack of capital to carry 
OUT its agreements. OR«DROES are 
still showing anxiety whether that 
concern will survive and the lenders 
leaders of the money, who are known 
as "pawn brokers to the rich," are 
in control of the company's affairs. 
This is only one of scores of land con
cerns which the postoftice department 
has under investigation. -

HUNDREDS GO TO FORT PIERRE 
Iluudreds of Pierre people went to 

Fort Pierre to spend the Fourth of 
July. Many went on the extra trains 
which were run by the Northwestern, 
and others made the trip by boat 
across the Big Muddy. 1 

The energetic little town was re-
splendant in holiday attire, and the 
crowd which congregated indulged in 
one of those good old celebrations. 

The day's program consisted of 
races, ball game, dancing, and a 
grand display of fireworks m the 
evening. « 

^ ; 
- ? ALFALFA 

Pielating to the alfalfa crops pro
duced during the year 1910 in the 
counties of Sully, Hughes and Stan
ley, I got out a circular letter some 
ninety days ago with fifty questions 
in relation to the care and culture of 
alfalfa. Also asked each man the 
number of acres he had in crop, the 
number of bushels of seed he raised 
last year, the number sold aud the 
amount kept and the number of acres 
he expected to seed during the year 
1911. 

It has been reported to me as fol
lows: 425 acres in Sully county 
which was threshed 153 acres seed 
averaging 5 bushels to the acre, for 
the total amount of 700 bushels. 
£4,000 worth of this seed has been 
sold to seed dealers for $8.40 per 
bushel. $2,420 worth of this seed is 
reported to be kept at home for the 
seeding of the new (ields during the 
year 1911. The hay which is being 
fed appears to be 080 tons, cut from 
272 acres. These fields were not cut 
for seed and1 a portion of it was cut 
three times/average yield being 2.} 
tons per acre. 153 acres lirst cutting 
yielded 200 tons aud was sold at $12 
per ton. Total valuation of the hay 
and seed 'crop combined is reported 
at §17,240. Stanley couuty being 
about four times the size of the other 
two reports 1,124 acres from which 
was threshed ;7G2 acres averaging 0 
bushels of seed to the acre or 4902 
bushels. -3oi«e o' this seed was sold 
at $8 per bushel, some oi' it $10, or 
$44,858 worth had been raised; $30,-
000 worth reported sold to seed, $14,-
858 unmarketed a portion of which 
will be used at home for seeding new 
fields. This is a wonderful showiug 
for the new comers and we trust they 
will increase the good work. $04,-
014 is a big showing for the number 
01 years the crop averages have been 
seeded, this being about four years. 
In some instances the older settlers 
report from seven to twelve years of 
experience and in almost every case 
the Turkestan appears to have endur
ed the hardship of both drouth and 
cold with perfect satisfaction. 
Hughes couuty comes nearer to 
threshing all of its crop than either 
of the other two, 597 acres reported 
in fields nuigiug fioiu 9 to 100 acres. 
Seed sold, $15,000; several thousaud 
dollars worth yet on hand for the 
purpose of seeding new fields. The 
total of the hay and seed crop figure 
up to $37,000. The total amount of 
hay and seed crops combined for the 
three counties figure up to the amount 
of $127,254 or better than $50 per acre 
for every acre which was in the crop. 
In eacli and every report where the 
crop has been threshed the farmers 
report almost identically the same 
tiling for the food value from the 
straw or tailings from the machine. 
In one case the man reports it as be
ing equal to oats for his horses. The 
finer part of the straw he gathers in 
a feed basket and tells us that it will 
weighed 20 pounds to the bushel aud is 
not only good for the horses but is 
excellent for calves, and makes the 
old Brindle cow fill the pail to the 
brim. 

Trust that these few remarks will 
be of some value to the readers, and 
I might say in conclusion that the 
amount of seed that was sowed 
during the year 1911 will bring the 
acreage near 5.000 mark. The win
ter killing was reported as follows: 
1907,: f-ont; lanK. - ir, Iip.r cent; 
1910, none. The kind of se-sd, Turke
stan, Montana. Grim and in three or 
four cases the men did not know what 
variety of seed they had sown. There 
are without a doubt several thousand 
good alfalfa farms in this section of 
the country which are still untilled, 
and comparatively cheap and this is 

the place for the renter from the 

older states to get a home that he 
call his own as the best alfalfa 

CLIMATE OF HOT SPRINGS, S. D. 
The climate is more perfect than 

that of any other portion of the Unit
ed States, and the crisp mountain 
air, laden with the odors of birch and 
pine, grows soft beneath the wooing 
of the morning sun. Climatic condi
tions are unlike thuse of any other 
part of South Dakota or the West; 
unlike even those nearby portions of 
the Black Hills, where one would 
suppose the atmospheric conditions 
to be precisely the same. The days 
are invaribly bright; the summer 
nights cool; sudden changes infre
quent. ,The air is singularly pure, 
it sends the blood hurrying through 
your veins. It makes you hungry; 
eatjer to climb the mountains; to 
walk: to bathe: to dance: to do every 
thing that is good for you. This is 
true of winter as well as summer. 

Statistics show that for June, July 
and August, for eight years' the tem
perature averaged sixty-two degrees 
Fahrenheit, or eight degrees cooler 
than at Atlantic City, New Jersey, 
four degrees cooler than at Bismarck 
North Dakota, and seven degrees 
cooler than at Colorado Springs. In 
December, January and February, 
for the same period of time, the tem
perature averaged twenty-seven de> 
grees, the same as at St. Louis. The 
sun shiues 332 days each year. 

PUBLIC LANDS 
u ' V. £ 

South Dakota owns about 2,000,000 
acres of common school lands, given 
it by the federal government. None 
of this laud can be sold for less than 
$10 per acre, and very much of it is 
now worth from $30 to $60 per acre. 
The lands that have not been sold are 
leased for grazing or hay purposes. 
None of it is allowed to be broken up 
so long as the state owns it. Origi
nally, there were two sections of this 
land in eacli congressional township 
In addition to this the state has loan
ed out at interest about $6,800,000 
common school endowment. The in
terest from this money and the rent 
il'OlU law t; i) 111 in Oil oCliOOl iti Iiu5 OWuru 

by the state is apportioned among the 
common sojiooh of the state and now 
amounts to more than $3 per year for 
each child of school age. This goes 
far towards keeping down the taxes, 
and when all of these lands are sold 
and the money loaued as it is requir
ed to be by law the revenue will go 
far towards maintaining the public 
schools. ' •; 

In addition to this comnion "scliSol 
laud the state owns over 650,000 acres 
of land, the proceeds from which are 
to be used by the state for the main
tenance of its public buildings and ed 
ucational, penal and charitable insti 
tutiona. The largest beneficuary from 
this fund will be the agricultural col
lege, which has an endowment of 155,-
682 acres of this land. 

FIR1NG ALL ALONG 

You remember the Cunningham coal 
claims in Alaska? Ola vis declared 
them a fraud perpetrated in the inter-, 
ests of the Guggenhei^is. 

Taft and Ballinger "fired" Glavis. 
Pinchot came to his defense. Then he 
was "fired." 

Then Pinchot did some "firing." He 
"fired" the heart and conscience of the 
American people. . ' - 'w ' 

This repeated "firing" made things 
so hot that finally Baliinger himself , 
was "fired". 

And now Secretary Fisher has "fired"" 
the Cunningham claims into the ash: 
heap. 

Does that end it? 
Not at all. The case now goes to the 

ceuris. Above congress, above cabi-^ 
net and president, loom the courts. 

What are the people doing? 
Why, just now they are engaged in 

an effort to fix their constitution so 
that in case a court helps the looters 
steal their property, they may be able 
to take a hand in the game by "firing" 
the court. 

Get the idea? 

52?! :  ̂  :  

FOURTH OF JULY 
Accounts sent out from large and' 

small population centers of the land of 
the star spangled banner convey assur
ance that heed has finally been given to 
the demand of years for the succor of 
life and limb from the destructive ex
plosives commonly used on the Fourth 
of July. 

In such great cities as New York, 
Chicago, St. Louis, and Baltimore the 
sale of dangerous explosives was pr6-
hibited and their use forbidden. The 
people were permitted to view parades 
and historical tableaux and to listen to 
sufeh flights of oratory as were not 
deemed incendiary. 

In new York there was a democratic 
celebration under uhe auspices of Tam
many, which produced nothing more 
horrible than eloquent promises that 
the democratic party was going to 
sweep the country next year. ' 

can 
land can be purchased for the small 
price of from $30 to $50 per acre. No 
place on earth is there a better, op
portunity for the investor. ; ; 

The above is an extract of a report 
secured by Mr. S. J. Wood of Pierre. 

The Timber Lake Advocate says that 
about forty families! passed through 
that town on their woy east last week, 
driven out by crop failure. So it goes; 
yet, we do not doubt that in a few years 
all that country will be settled by pros
perous farmers. It takes time and a 
good deal of sorting to get a new coun
try on a substantial oasis. :  

THE OPTIMIST AND PESSIMIST 
The optimist and pessimist 

Were strolling out together, ^ 
The optimist remarking, 

"This is most delightful weather" 
The pessimist was silent. 

Yet in manner seemed to say 
"This weather's merely borrowed 

'Tis a weather breeding day" 

They strolled into a forest; ; ' i 
Said the optimist "How grand!" 

The pessimist dissenting 
"This is badly broken land." 

The optimist admiring 
The fantastic rustic trees, 

The pessimist replying, 
'Faulty lumber, cut from these." 

They paused below a wateifull, 
Its cascades blithely roll; ' « 

Quoth the optimist, "Ah, truly, . 
This is music to my soul." ' ^ 

Mark the pessimist's amazement 
At his comrade's mingled joys, 

"1 mil8t confess lilio vYotcI COuTof 
Sends forth a horrid noise. 

On the bay below the waterfall 
The sun's bright kisses gleam Jill 

"How like a haven sweet of rest8*"3 

From out life's fiteful stream." 
The pessimist gazed sadly v: :  

Upon its placid tide— E| | |  
"A spot ideal, here to leap 

For a would-be suicide." y: -"v 

Thus on, and on, they wandered, ..,, 
Each guided by his fate; 

One wearing glasses darkened. > 
The other's roseate. ~ 

OijS iy»uiiOV ueip but WUUUBr, —'— " 
When o'er life's stygian sea, 

Do they wear these self-same glasses 
Through all eternity? 

JOSEPH SAKGKL BBKD. 
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THE SYRIAN PEA—HAMUS 
It is some time since we said any

thing in particular about "Hamus." 
Have been pretty busy packing and 
shipping out to all parts of the coun
try. Stanley county will uaturally 
come in for the biggest acreage this 
year. There are a great many small 
patches and some large ones put in 
and quite a lot will be planted after 
this. Our last shipment arrived last 
week and most of that was sold be
fore it came in. Tfiis week we have 
been busy filling $11 back orders, so 
that those who had to wait for their 
seed have been supplied before this. 
A lot of the early planted hamus ia 
looking good. Hamus does not tak6 
long to mature if the weather keeps 
good and warm. Plenty of hot weath
er is what it likes and what it will 
need for best results. If we have 
good luck with it this year there will 
be plenty of seed for next season 
without the necessity of importing it 
from Syria. Speaking about large 
acreage, Louis Hack near Manila, 
has probably put in the most, having 
put in about five hundred pounds of 
seed. Fred Skoch has in aoout 85 
acres. There prabably never was 
any practically new cereal so readily 
introduced as this has been, nor so 
eagerly sought for. Considering the 
value of hamus as a feed for hogs 
alone it is bound to be a success. 

Aside from its value as a great fat-
tener for stock, it can be used green 
for the table the same as any garden 
pea. When matured it is used for 
human food in many ways. Boasted 
and salted like peanuts It is fine. If 
you bake hamus like navy beans witb 
a little pork you get a. dish that will 
make Boston sit up and take notice. 
Just wait till Stanley county gets her 
second wind on this hamus proposi
tion and you will see her forge ahead 
by leaps and bounds—Cheyenne Riv
er News. ^ ;.:v 

Miller Press: John W. Champion, 
of Pierre, and Miss Mary Pauly were 
married last night at the Pauly bdibe," 
Rev. A. P. Cooper, officiating. The 
happy couple accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Pauly departed by auto immediate
ly after the ceremony for Tabor, S. D., J' 
for a short visit with the bride's broth
er. Their many friends here wish them 
a long and happy married life. 
will reside at Miller. ? ' 
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SUPREME COURT 

By Corson—Faulk vs. MoTlRiver^ 
N. W. By. Co., affirmed. PenniOKton^tAl ~ 

By McCoy—Cole. VTS;--
ii-yae uevj v , 

Amidon vs. Flowiice' Fftrtaferi 
evator Co., Codiraon; reversed.. . -

Sioux Remedyvs. Llhpgren. la 
the matter of the^ppeal from ~ 
of cartii taxation «armwl.»' 
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